Daily Incident/Fire Log
September 2011

September 1, 2011 UMSL Police took report # 11-334. A vehicle accident on Lot K. Vehicle #1 started from a parked position and struck Vehicle #2 as it passed by on the lot. No injuries.

September 1, 2011 at 1515 hours UMSL Police took report #11-335. A larceny was reported at the Gallery Visio, 170 MSC. Sometime between 1500 8-31-11 and 1000 9-1-11 person(s) unknown took cash from a donation box kept in the gallery. Investigation is ongoing.

September 1, 2011 UMSL Police took report # 11-336. An accidental injury was reported by a student/RA after some shelves fell on her foot. She was transported to the hospital.

September 2, 2011 UMSL Police took report # 11-337. A lost article was reported at the Math Lab. Owner could not find her bus pass, after apparently having left it in the lab.

September 4, 2011 at 2205 hours UMSL Police took report #11-338. A student stated that an unknown subject took a small amount of cash from her room. Investigation is ongoing.

September 5, 2011 at 1440 hours UMSL Police took report #11-339. A student reported receiving harassing calls on her cell phone. The caller was identified and investigation is ongoing.

September 6, 2011 at 0900 hours UMSL Police took report # 11-340. The victim, an employee of Express Scripts made a delayed report of her wallet being taken from her office containing cash and credit cards. Activity on the credit cards was reported to her after the theft. Investigation is ongoing.

September 6, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-341. An auto accident on Lot C involving the ETS shuttle bus and an unknown vehicle. The vehicle described as possibly a Toyota sped around the bus and fled the scene. No injuries and no damage on the bus.

September 6, 2011 UMSL Police took report # 11-342. An auto accident on Lot C. UMSL vehicle was damaged when the vehicle being jump started lurched forward striking the EM vehicle. Damage to the side of the UMSL vehicle.

September 6, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-343. While assisting security at the gym an individual was discovered behaving suspiciously. Investigation revealed numerous outstanding warrants. He was arrested and taken to St. Louis County Intake.

September 6, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-344. An informational report was written to identify numerous pieces of fire apparatus that responded to RCEW for smell of smoke. A compressor belt burned in
the unit causing the smoke and smell. The scene was declared clear and there were no injuries or property damage.

September 6, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-345. An auto accident occurred in the West Dr. garage, level 3. A parked car was struck by a vehicle attempting to park, minor damage.

September 6, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-346. A cell phone was found in the TJ Library and subsequently turned over to the police. The owner was notified.

September 7, 2011 at 0900 hours UMSL Police took report #11-347. The storage shed at University Meadows was damaged as person(s) unknown may have tried to gain entry. The discovery was made on September 6, 2011 at 1400 hours, but a delay in reporting it. There was nothing reported.

September 7, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-348. A bicycle was found by the grounds department on University Blvd by I70. It was seized as found property, owner is unknown.

September 7, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-349. A sick case was reported in Clark Hall with a student suffering an apparent seizure. The student was transported to the hospital.

September 7, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-350. A subject was found wandering in Marillac Hall with no apparent legitimate reason to be on campus. It was discovered that the subject had been warned recently not to come back to campus without a legitimate purpose. He was arrested for Trespassing and released pending warrant application.

September 8, 2011 at 1250 hours UMSL Police took report #11-350. A subject got into a verbal altercation with the shuttle bus driver. The subject was found to be wanted by other departments and was arrested.

September 8, 2011 at 1757 hours UMSL Police took report # 11-352. Victim reported moving items at the gym from one locker to another and apparently lost his wallet in the move. The wallet was later recovered but his cash was missing. Investigation is ongoing.

September 9, 2011 at 0022 hours UMSL Police took report # 11-353. A delayed report of a disturbance and possible assault that occurred on 8-27-11. Investigation is ongoing to determine additional facts, circumstances and disposition.

September 10, 2011 at 1706 hours UMSL Police took report #11-354. Victim reported a burglary of her apartment wherein clothing items were taken. Investigation is ongoing.

September 12, 2011 UMSL Police took report # 11-355. A delayed informational report. Victim attempted to report a sexual assault, but investigation revealed that a crime did not occur and an informational report was written to document the circumstances.

September 12, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-356. Victim reported an injury which occurred off campus. He was at Health Services when an ambulance was called and he was transported to the hospital for treatment.
September 13, 2011 at 1317 hours UMSL Police took report #11-357. Victim made a delayed report of a theft from the Mark Twain Gym. He reported that on September 12 between 1600 and 1700 hours person(s) unknown took his wallet and jacket while he was playing basketball. Investigation is ongoing.

September 14, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-358. An Express Scripts employee reported tightness in chest and was transported to the hospital by Northeast Fire Ambulance.

September 14, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-359. An UMSL student reported to have fallen down 2 flights of stairs injuring tailbone. Self transport to urgent care.

September 14, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-360. An UMSL student fell while walking down a ramp injuring knee. The student was treated at Health Services and returned to class.

September 14, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-361. An individual came to the UMSL Police Station from the Metrolink complaining of chest pains apparently due to taking wrong medication as stated by the subject. Subject was transported to the hospital. (no university affiliation).

September 15, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-362. An UMSL student fell outside of SSB causing an injury to knee and hand. Student was treated at Health Services.

September 15, 2011 at 0110 hours UMSL Police took report #11-363. UMSL Police discovered the doors to a vehicle were left opened. The victim was contacted and reported that person(s) unknown also damaged her windshield. Investigation is ongoing.

September 16, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-364. An UMSL Grounds employee found an item belonging to a grad student. Attempts to contact the owner are ongoing.

September 16, 2011 t 0944 hours UMSL Police took report #11-365. UMSL employee reported her parking sticker taken from her vehicle while parked at Seton Hall.

September 19, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-367. Victim reported several items stolen from the MSC 3rd floor on September 17, 2011 at 1300 hours after he left them unattended. Investigation is ongoing.

September 19, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-368. An UMSL student’s debit card was found in the SSB Computer Lab. Attempts to contact the owner are ongoing.

September 20, 2011 at 0832 hours UMSL Police took report #11-369. The victim (UMSL student) reported a Harassment offense at Mansion Hills wherein the suspect threatened her and her family during a telephone conversation. Investigation is ongoing, named suspect is wanted.

September 20, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-370. A found license plate was turned into the MSC. The owner was contacted and will claim.

September 20, 2011 a verbal altercation resulted in an individual who was waiting in Lucas Hall being warned not to return and escorted off campus. Field Interview Report completed and filed.

September 21, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-371. An item was found near Lucas Hall and turned into the police station. Efforts to contact the owner are ongoing.
September 21, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-372. A student ID card was found in Clayton and subsequently mailed to campus. The student was notified and it was returned.

September 21, 2011 at 1600 hours UMSL Police took report #11-373. A simple assault was committed by two students at University Meadows. The students assaulted each other resulting in minor injuries, but neither was desirous of prosecution. Matter to be turned over to Student Affairs.

September 21, 2011 at 2030 hours UMSL Police took report #11-374. The victim (UMSL student) report damage to her vehicle occurring at University Meadows. Investigation is ongoing.

September 22, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-375. A wallet was found in SSB. Attempts are being made to contact the owner.

September 22, 2011 at 1830 hours UMSL Police took report #11-376. A theft from an office in JC Penney was reported. The theft occurred on August 14, 2011 between 0730 and 1700 hours. Investigation is ongoing.

September 23, 2011 at 1330 hours UMSL Police took report #11-377. A disturbance between boyfriend and girlfriend was reported, and both parties accused the other of taking property. Investigation is ongoing.

September 23, 2011 at 1350 hours UMSL Police took report #11-378. The victim reported her cell phone taken while a presenter at the Job Fair at Mark Twain Gym.

September 23, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-379. A sick case was reported at Woods Hall. The victim (employee) was transported to the hospital privately.

September 26, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-380. An accidental injury was reported by a student while walking in the quad. Transported for treatment privately.

September 27, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-381. A cell phone was found in the TJ Library. The owner is unknown.

September 27, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-382. PAC employee reported UMSL keys missing, but were subsequently found.

September 27, 2011 at 1400 hours UMSL Police took report #11-383. A disturbance was reported between boyfriend and girlfriend at Mansion Hills. One subject was arrested for an outstanding warrant. Investigation is ongoing to include Student Affairs.

September 27, 2011 at 1800 hours UMSL Police took report #11-384. An UMSL student was reported to be contemplating suicide. The report came from an acquaintance and the student was eventually located. After determining that actions were taken to secure the means of the attempt the student was transported to the hospital.

September 28, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-385. A Sodexo employee was experiencing chest pains, and was conveyed to the hospital via ambulance.
September 28, 2011 at 1251 hours UMSL Police took police report #11-386. A subject entered the University bookstore and took three text books. The theft was captured on video and the investigation is ongoing.

September 29, 2011 UMSL police took report #11-387. Property was found belonging to a student. Attempts are underway to return the property.

September 29, 2011 at 1420 hours UMSL police took report #11-388. The victim reported that between 9-28-11 at 2030 hours, and 9-29-11 at 1420 hours person(s) unknown broke a window in his car and removed some property while parked in the South Campus Garage. Investigation is ongoing.

September 30, 2011 at 0855 UMSL Police took report #11-389. Victim reported his tires slashed on his car occurring sometime between 9-29-11 at 2200 hours, and 9-30-11 at 0745 hours while parked at University Meadows. Investigation is ongoing.

September 30, 2011 at 0855 UMSL Police took report #11-390. Victim reported that his tires were slashed on his car occurring sometime between 9-29-11 at 2200 hours, and 9-30-11 at 0745 hours while parked at University Meadows. Investigation is ongoing and may be related to the above similar offense.

September 30, 2011 at 1320 hours UMSL Police took report #11-391. An individual was seen by bookstore employees concealing a book under his clothing in the Bookstore. The suspect was subsequently arrested for Stealing under $500.00. He was processed and released pending warrant application.

September 30, 2011 at 1500 hours UMSL Police took report #11-392. A faculty member reported his vehicle being struck while parked in the south campus garage. The striking vehicle left the scene. Minor damage, investigation ongoing.

September 30, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-393. Some mulch outside of JCPenney was reported to be burning. The mulch was extinguished by stepping on it.